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BUSINESS wwwwCARDS

DEHSON IS LOCATED IN THE

FhEII at flkCllflflsI-

OS

1I1I1in street
HIGGINS CATAURIDK

1 2 UW
warranted
3

to cure all cases IIf-

Clnrc
i is

followcd Office No 272 Main
rert OilS

5ftlCt
vn 22 MAIN STItEET TIIUEI-

iiUAT of Ct1 House and see Dr
itortlidoorS copiC and Analytic Phyic

thc lirro medicine oiiWins t ore talcing i

iall the IP cfttfck by mall promptly filledIl-

UOtlC No 72 Malu StreetCnr C W Higgins
llrsS tit ltnh-

P 9
O-

D
Ii EIIWUU n FOOTE SR

Author Practitioner-
Of York City

aiST OF 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
A

consulted daily from 10 till 3 at
la bepooor aOL1S0-

r

rr o
between Second andf iltoutirsnlt Late City Utah

rn FOOTE is the wellknown author of
HUine Talk omlraclnu Medical Coin-

ene
n

of fcipienpe in Story etc and
nflr Footes Health Monthly DR-

SRIF
r

is In Salt Lake City for the pnr
Hf Iiowing that the oiily Dr Foote Jr or-

T
that deslgnntion whof t Jr entitled t

jcle himself con a R practitioner
writer lix his son Dr E n Foote Jr who1j

visitei Utah or the Great Vest nor
Ls
tccei

never
medicine oIlti1ei of New York City

he la been a ociated with his fatheree using this name mustAnyonetf rlel year him to donmne reason that entitles so ordw t
i ircensJons will be challenged Anyone
SVifrauduleutlv and with the intent to de-

rere uses a name w Inch does not belong to
era lianlh be depended upon as a safeinIn cor when health and life are at stake

C

The readers of Dr Footes works all patients
whI1I1le coabiilted him by letter and the sick
wnenllv are invited to call No charge for
i onMiUntion in i erou or by mail Dr ootes
vihit will be brought to a close as soon as the
object which brought him here is accomp-

lished This unavoidable uncertainty renders
It expedient lint tlioe who wish to vail them
eives of this opportunity of consulting the

PeorWtiItmt incurring tIme expense of n visit
IimNeir York hould do so without delay Dr
JDte hiss with hun limited number of conies
r f his Plain Home Talk which he will
New York prices Consultations aud inquiries
jItS inn 1 jiroinptly attended to-

E B ILDEK

Mininr xiaox-I U S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR
A Miaiu and underground surveys with
drsvuagi of same specialty

ufrce 13J Main street up staIrs by Jones
C3 Bank

A s CJIUMAN J IN WHYTOCK DDS
CHAPMAN c WHYTOCK

Den tists
Viuker Opera House Anaesthetics adminis-
ted

elephouc in office

C NICHOLSF
DeDtist

OFFICE opposite Walker House Telephone
office Anesthetics given

irw-

Jn

ASSAYERS I

M BISHOP

ASB YOr
n1l STREET SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

W work Carefully and Promptly Execute-

dJ McYICKEH
I Ass ycr

Under lilcCornicks Bank Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

KANK FOOTED
1

As ayor
SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT TAKE

139 City Personal attention given to al-

1T

Liness
G M STEWARD

ssayer
10 E Second South Street PO BoX 449

Under barber shop eat of U P Ticket Office
v

INSURANCE
J VV

Win E SMEDLEY

Insurance Agency

COMPRISING THE

LARGEST and OLDEST

COLVIP ArJXES

In existence representing

Over 140000000
IX SOLID ASSETS

losses Promptly Paid

UFFICE Over London ilajik Band
iiiff Hlaiii Street

LEWIS B ROGERS
INSURANCE

TilE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO
Of London England Capital and assets

1094993-

OllIENT INSURANCE CO
OfI Hartford Connecticut Capital and assets

159555034

OfWASIflNCTON F M INS CO
Massachusetts Capital and assets

M 15518-

50REMOVED

THOS W1 JENNINGS

TO
No 35 W First South Street

Jirbt door east of Dinwoodeys store

TjIta S M GOULD

FflSlhjouabIe Dressmaker-
Up Stairs in the ZEIMER BUILDING

Ialn Street North or Coop OGDEKUTAH

ri

WHEN the weary hungry traveler casts
I

about for a place to lay his head he will

find the best and most satisfactory meal
I
I
I

and bed at the White Hous-

eBarratt
a

Bros
Please call and see three car loads of

new Staple and Fancy Furniture Low

down prices
f

COAL OIL and Fluid at Pioneer Lamp-

Stori3 57 E First South Street

c

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS

BOLIVAR ROBERTS W A NELDEN

ROBERTS NE DE-
NDRUGS

A-

NDAssayers Goods
We offer to the Trade the Largest and Best Stock of

Drugs Assayers Material and Toilet Artic-
1eDruggists Sundries

Surgical Itrimeat Etc Etc
Ever Brought to this Market

We are Agents for all the Leading Lines of Goods we carry and can offer Better
Prices than ever given before

Entire Drug Stores Furnished at Five Days Notices

We are Never Undersold

Writ for Prices or senc1 a Tria Ozc1er
220 Main Street Opposite Postofflce Salt Lake City Utah

=
MISCELLANEOUS

MARKS GOLDSMITH CO GOLDSMITH CO
Ogden Utah Butte lI-

ontGoldsmith Co
UVE3C> ESAIJE

CLOTHING AND PURN1SH1NC GOODS

rIEt and Caps
Manufactory 320 W Bait St Baltimore Md

Salt Lake City Utah i

Postoflice Box S73 Telephone No Sufi

F 0 E= SCOE
DEALER IN

Lime Cement Plaster Hair Building Rock Sal-
tTERBA COTTA

AGENT FOR

The Utah Lime and Cement Company Sanpete Palace Stone Company Utah j

United States Encaustic Tile Company Indianapolis Ind F Beck Cos
Lincrusta Hangings New York j Manilla Building Material Mar

bleized Mantels Grates Architectural Sheet Metal Work
VULCAN POWDER COMPANY Etc

VARWICK BLOCK First South Street SALT LAKE CITY

BURT MARSH
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PLASTERINGDEA-

IERS IN

General Plasterers Supplies Plastering Hair Plaster of Paris
The Best in the Market Quality Guaranteed

A Large Quantity Of Center Pieces
AT

L1IvINTc PaICES1Ylrl-

tc1vaslrlng and Calciinining a Specialty
Office No 31 S West Temple Street

JOHN TAYLOR SO-
N1ILmFiCSANT 1IIXEt I

ESTABLISHED IN 1865

Have just received Choice Lot of

SPRING AM SUMMER WOOLENS
Of the LATEST STYLES which they offer at REDUCED RATES Call and examine our stock

and makeup before having your measure taken elsewhere

JOE Second South Street SALT LAKE CITY

I THE SALT LAKE DEMOCRAT

i Daily 430 PM FOR NORTHERN UTAH
EVERY WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAYemir w eie3r

DAILY per year in advance 750 six months 400 j three months 200 Per 1-

ii month 75c Size 24x36 inches seven broad columns to the page printed with New

Type New Power Press New Engine the handsomest paper in Utah

SEMIWEEKLY j same size as the daily 300 per year 200 eight months i 100

four months cash with the order j

Agents Wanted Throughout the Territory

1 The SALT LAKE DEMOCRAT will fully sustain the principles of the National
emocratic party as enunciated by its National Conventions and exemplified in tho

teachings of its great founders
2 It will advocate the doctrine that the people of Utah have wisdom enough if

and patriotism enough to govern themselves j that the affairs of church and State
mght to and must be forever separate and distinct j and that every citizen should

the lawsibey
3 We believe that all the difficulties which surround the people of Utah will

find a peaceful remedy if absolute freedom of discussion can be secured and inde

individual judgment cxpresbedpendent
4 The SALT LAKH DEMOCRAT will use the language of moderation and will re

He no man for opinions sake While firm in its advocacy of correct political prin
i

I iples it will respect the rights of all others to hold contrary opinions
II gjf Full T leOI1bie0 Dispatches from all parts of the world and all local nev-

f general interest

AddressSALT LAKE DEMOCRAT CO
81 AND 3aE FIRST SOUTH S-

TSa1tLake Oity
t

I
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NEWS OF TIlE DAY

English firms have ordered their
business closed up in Odessa

Poor John McCullough Demented
in St Louis and rapidly growing worse

Chicago socialists held a meeting
ter lay and were dispersed by the police

English shipbuilding firms are work-
ing day and night to complete torpedo
boats for the Admiralty

Russian sailing vessels aje putting
into New York harbor and will wait there
until they get definite war news

Little Denmark is making prepara
tions to maintain an armed neutrality-
and is mobilizing its military reserves

Lumsden is not liked by the Rus-
sians

¬

and is said to have been the cause
of the conflict between the Afghans and
Russians

General Grant expresses much pleas-

ure
¬

and thanks for the many kind re-

membrances he received upon his G3d

birthday
Supplies provisions and transporta-

tion
¬

for 50000 troops in India have been
completed Provisions are sufficient for
three months

I The French press laud Gladstones
speech in the Commons and think he
has the administrative qualities necessary-
to carry the war through to a successful-
end

In the event of war a FrancoRussian
I alliance is highly probable Negotiations
to this end have been progressing for
some time Russia putting forth strong
inducements to France

Frauds in the Pension Department-
are coming to the surface every day Yes¬

terday the Commissioner of Pension sus-

pended
¬

over lOa pensions which have
been drawn regularly to date some of the
pensioners having been dead for many
years

President Cleveland has written a
letter to General Lawton sincerely re¬

gretting that the mission to Russia was
I not accepted by him The President
concludes by saying that he can but feel

I

that the country is greatly the loser by
such action

I
Time latterday deluge in Arkansas has

inundated some parts of the country and
I the people are fleeing higher points for
safety In the Arkansas river valley
many plantations are entirely under-

water The loss of cereals and stock
I

will be heavy-

A riot is imminent on an extension-

of the Baltimore andOhio railwaycaused

by the nonpayment of workmen through
swinding contractors Time superinten-
dent

¬

is held as a prisoner and the work-

men
¬

declare they will kill the first man
who goes to work before the difficulty isi
settled-

St Petersburg wheelmen the other
day challenged an English bicycle club
to an international race to come off at

I

St Petersburg the coming summer The
English club declined but replied if the
races could be held at a place near Herat
probably some of their men would be
there to compete

Some of the oldest engineers on the
Delaware Hudson were dismissed yes-

terday

¬

for refusing to submit to the ex-

amination

¬

for color blindness defective

vision and imperfect hearing There is a
threat of a general strike if the examina-

tion

¬

is proceeded with though the offi-

cials

¬

claim it is intended solely for the
public safety

England has notified the other pow-

ers

¬

that in the event of war English
menofwar will enter the Black Sea and
bombard Russian ports This is in viola ¬

tion of the Treaty of Paris but England
alleges that Russia has broken the same
by fortifying certain ports and that the
Dardanelles will not be closed if English
cannon can force an entrance

I

American marines are guarding the
property of the Panama Railroad com-

pany

¬

and other American interests in

that section They will not interfere

with the revolutionary circus unless com-

pelled

¬

by the overt acts of the natives

Aizpuru chief of the rebels has been

notified by the Colombians to leave the

city and his refusal will be the signal for

the ball to commence

The NewYork Sun reports the Par

nellites disappointed at the success of the

tour of the Prince of Wales They sug-

gest

¬

as an antidote that Parnell take a

tour of the same nature to give the Brit¬

ishers an idea of the kind of a reception-

the Irish people are capable of getting up

for the uncrowned King of Ireland in

contrast with the Irish stew they ren-

dered

¬

for Englands royal heir

The banquet to Minister Pendleton-

in New York last nightwas largely at-

tended

¬

George William Curtis and many

r other civil service reformers were present

he described it as aspeechand in Curtis
meeting of impracticable visionaries

harmless theo-

rists

¬

amiable sentimentalists
and political lunatics who have

atonement for their
come to make public
supposed follies and mistakes by offering

sincere tribute of respect to that Amferi
a

who has identified his
statesman

name
can

with the least romantic of all things

commanding public attentionreform of

the civil service Mr Pendleton sails
I

for Bremen on Saturday
I

i

I IT is announced that Turkey acting

under advice of Prince Bismarck will re-

main

¬

I

neutral in the event of a war be-

tween

¬

I England and Russia Nothing

definite however can be prophesied of

Turkeys attitude before Mr Cox has ar ¬

I with the Sultan
rived and had a quiettalk

ALL HOPE GONE I

The Advance of the Russians Dispels
tlC Pence Illusion

Mnruchnlc Is Already Occupied and
the March Is to Herat

Alliances and CounterAlliances Now
on the Tapis-

A Neutral League Proposed
BERLIN April 29 France Germany-

and Austria have been discussing a pro
ject for the promotion of a neutral league
and have invited Italy and Turkey to join
them j but neither of the latter powers
have as yet given a decided reply

ST pKTKiisHURa April 2tLM De-

G iers1Ii iSfer of Fdreign Alrairsran1
Sir Edward Thornton British Minister
attended the soiree at the German Em-
bassy last evening

A PRl FACE TO WAK-

PAUIS April 29Thc morning news-
papers

¬

here in their comments today of
Gladstones speech regard it as a pre
face of war

INSPECTING THE BRITISH TKOOPS

LONDON April 29Tue Duke of Cam-
bridge

¬

commanderinchief of the army
today inspected the troops at Aldershot
that are under orders for active service in
case of war-

KUSSIAS ENORMOUS PREPARATIONS

ST PETERSBURG April 29 Judging
from the large force of men employed day

I and night in the arsenals and shipyards
at Nicholaisff Sebastopol and other naval
stations the preparations for war must be

j enormous It has been learned on good
authority that by the end of April the
Russian authorities will have at least
fiftythree firstclass menofwar all
armorplated six being heavy ironclads
after the plan of the Peter the Great and
100 torpedoboats and rams ready at
Cronstudt for immediate service

CONSOLS AND RUSSIAN SECURITIES

LONDON April 29Consols opened at
951 for both and in a fe w moments de-

clined
¬

to 95 which is 74 lower than the
closing price last night At this time
they have advanced slightly and are
quoted at 95k Russian securities are

I steady at 120 p m Consols had fallen-
to 94 At 130 p m Russian securities
have fallen to 85

230 p m Consols 95
4 p m Consols 95 116
430 p mConsols 95

THE OCCUPATION OF MARUCHAK

LONDON April 2In the House of

Commons today Lord Edmund Fitz
maurice Under Secretary of Foreign
Affairs read a telegram from General
Lumsden dated Tirpul April 23d This
telegram mentions that the Governor of
Herat had received a report that Russian
troops had advanced upon Maruchak
Lord Edmund also said that Genera
Lumsden himself in a telegram dated
April 25th incidentally speaks of tin
recent occupation of Maruchak by the
Russians

GLADSTONES BULLDOG SPEECH

LONDON April 29TIme speech of Glad
stone in the House of Commons on Mon
day upon the vote of credit was received
with profound interest throughout Europe
and published in full in all time news-

papers It dispelled the idea that may

have been entertained heretofore that
England will make concessions to Russia
The general opinion of the press is that

THE SPEECH MAKES WAR CERTAIN

Time newspapers are filled with probable
alliances which the respective belligerents
may form in the event of war now
thought to be near at hand not bein
confined to Asia but being extended int
Europe i

TIlE FRANCORUSSIAN ALLIANCE

LONDON April 29 During the pastfeW
days the probabilities of war between
England and Russia have greatly in ¬

creased so much so that even the dullest
optimist now recognizes their force but
time change in another direction is so

much more important that this seems

like a matter of course which everybody-

has been expecting for some time Time

latter change on which too much stress
cannot be laid has come with terrific

swiftness before the English vision The
discovery that France meant mischief j

the development of the JiospJioreEgyp

lien incident into a grave international
quarrel the ostentatious approachment-
of Russian and French officials in every
capital on the continent stretching from

the highest diplomatic dignitaries down

to the sailors of the two nations who fra-

ternize

¬

enthusiastically at Marseilles

Toulon Havre Bordeaux and Alexandria
all this came as a total surprise to the

inhabitants of London It is impossible-

yet to tell
HOW DEEPLY FRANCE IS COMMITTED

To Russian ends but whether she hap

gone in for the temporary purpose of

deviltry or with more farreaching aims
her demonstration has served the present
needs England by opening the Thirds ¬

nelles to British vessels at least and
probably securing Turkish aid as well

AN ENGLISH STEEL MANOFWAR

LONDON April 29Time steel manof
Howe was launched Pembrokewar

Vales yesterday This new addition to
and has a crew

the nay carries ten guns
of 440 men-

THE IHUNDEREUs t LATEST OPINION

I

LONDON April 29Time Times in a re-

view

¬

of the recent past actions of Russia
that the spirit displayed leaves littlesays

I

hope that Englands last overtures will be

accepted Time refusal to treat upon that
I basis will lead to a diplomatic rupture
I uhif11 im hut little removed from actual

war
NORFOLK Va April 29Time Russian

corvette Strelok left this point at 1

oclock this morning Her destination is

unknown
LONDON April 29Time Conservative

to vote a
leaders in Parliament propose

of the government owing to
censure
their abandonment of the Quetta railway-

in 1881
WANT STRICT NEUTRALITY

29Sweden andAprilCoiniIAGEN Denmark time exurging uponNorway are theinthemwithof unitingpediency in the event of
issue of a proclamation
war declaring strict neutrality

DUFFERIN HEARD FROM

I
LONDON April 29It is stated that the

has received an important
I government thefrom Dufferin upon
I memorandum and
views of the Indian government

the be-

ginning

¬

the action of Rnssia since
j upon

of existing controversy over time-

r

definition r the boundary of Russia and
Afghanistan

TilE LAST HOPE GONE

LONDON April 29The Russian ad¬

vance south of Marauhak is regarded in
parliamentary circles as dispelling the
last hopes of a peaceful solution and as a
precursor of the Russian advance upon
Herat

THE LONDON STANDARD TALKS

The Standard referring to the occupa-
tion of Maruchak by tIme Russians says
There can be no question of the Afghans
provocation in this instance The occu-
pation

¬

of Maruchak stands out broadly-
and undisguisedly as a clear in-
vasion

¬

of the territory of Afghanistan
without even the pretence of military
necessity Assuming that the news of
the occupation of Maruchak is correct
there is little room for doubt that it can
be considered as anything else

THAN A DELIBERATE ACT OK AGGRESSION

Anu thjs act of aj ressinn has the ap-
pearance

¬

of behig spEjially chosen in
order that there may be no possibility of
further mistake It is a deliberate breach
of a solemn covenant and a flagrant
violation of Russian promises and as ¬

surances
NO FOOLISHNESS NOW

ST PETERSBURG April 29Fifty heavy
guns were sent from Keiff to Finland
The Czar has signed orders for the equip-
ment

¬

of the whole Russian fleet The
Russian Minister of Marine has com-
pleted

¬

the inspection of all the forts at
Cronstadt

TIlE nEAR WIDE AWAKE

ODESSA April 29 Russian reserves-
are mobilizing and all business transac ¬

tions now being entered into here are un-
dertaken

¬

subject to heavy war riks
Tne Russian government has ordered
the Southwestern Railway to prepare
several hundred railway carriages and
have them ready at as early a moment
as possible for the purpose of
transporting troops It is reported here
that newspapers published within the
Russian empire have been forbidden to
print anything in reference to current
events in Central Asia

IT
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HAll right punier no harm done

Ill keep on the hunt till I tree my man
Well down Rocky bar on salvation if its
in the pins Good day sir an if you

ever come out our way stop off and give

as a little wad o offhand redgeinirT
treat =3tt Paulgrace an well you square

Herald

REDEEMING GRACE IN MONTANA

Bnivoiib Gulch Determined to
Jovii liocky liar on SalvatIon

II The other day a St Paul minister an-

swered a ring at his door bell and found
I
there a brawny frontiersman wearing a
buckskin suit and a white Mexican som-
brero He was invited into the study
and after seating himself said

I Pardner Im tryin to case up a sky
pilot to ladle out the savin grace to the

I boys in Dawsons gulch Montanny The
barkeeper down to the Merchants hotel
told me you slung about the heftiest jaw
in the holy line in St Paul an I though-
tId drop in an size up up

If 1 understand your sir you desire-
to secure a pastor for your churchout
there

Thats our little game exactly pard
and the boys constitooted me as an exe-
cutive committee to come in yer an run
one down We want the best heavenly
mouthpiecoin the country an weve got
the dust to put up for Mm

I

minister
Who was your last pastor asked the

Never laid one You see the boys
I out there never stood in much on the re-

ligious
¬

racket but were again to hank
j big on savin grace in the future an

play her clear up to the limit Glad
tidinH 0 great joys the winnin card at
Dawsons from henceforth an forever-
more

I
pardner art dont you forget it

You say you never had a minister
What then has causedl this sudden
awakening this new desire for light Z

Ill tell you pard its just like this
Thars a big rivalry between Dawsons
gulch an Rocky bar about five miles
furder up the creek Time two camps
hav bin iightin for the lead fur a year

Ion weve allers downed em of on every
pint Las week one o the boys went
up thar an cum back an reported that
the Rocky fellers had a preacher an
that salvation was runnin loose in the
camp an amazin grace was growin on
the bushes He said he heare the holy
bloke preachifv imself an that he
dished up the livin words like a ten
times winner Val that sort of para-
lyzed

¬

us so to speak an we called a
mectin to see what war to be done At
first it war proposed to go up thar of a
Sunday an clean out the congregation-
an hang the preacher but we want
quite sure of the fightin abilities 0 the
meek an lowly worshipers up thar an
mout get licked so it was finally decided
to try a Gospel sharp an thats what Im
yer for now The boysll treat you white

pardner an if you kin do up the Rocky
bar capper in the heavenly game an
put it nil over im in soundin the glad

tidins yer fortunes made I like the
cut 0 your jib pard an I blieve youd
shout salvation at us in a way thatd
make the Rocky bar galloots powful
weary

What denomination is the majority-
out there 1

None at all Yer can play yer cards to

suit yerself an come out jest as you think
the hand orter be played But say pard-

I reckon Id never give the boys a Bap-

tist
¬

layout to play up to
Why not

LL Val yer see we aint much stuck-

on water out thaI only from a business

pint of view Waters all good enough

an mighty valuable fur washin out gold

dust but aside from that taint much ac-

count
¬ I

II Still if thats yer lay pardner
come right along Well take turns an

baptizin the time just to down
I keep you
them Rocky fellows Thurs a gang of

twenty Chinamen workin a placer claim
I

below us an we kin run them up an let
you souse the hull mob two or three times
a week if itll make the Rocky crowd
think the good works movin right
dong

The minister was forced to decline the
call and the old mairsaid as he rose to-

o

Sunset Cox has invented a new way to

call a man a liar he characterizes a false

statement as mischievously unvera
cious The usual dialogue which pre¬

cedes a fight will hereafter be as follows

First Gentleman You sir are notoy
ously addicted to mischievous unveracity

Second GentlemanAnd you sir are
an infamous devotee of the same per¬

nicious habit
First GentlemanYoure a bellicose

exponent of malicious and mischievous
unveracity and have not sufficient physi ¬

cal strength or courage to resent tIleJstate-

ment

¬

1
THE ELECTRIC HUM

The Chicago Mammoth Exchange
Opened ToDay

Lucky Baldwin in time Light of a
Gay Deceiver

The War News Giving Eastern
Markets a Boom

Todays Stocks and finance
NEW YORK April 29Stocks were

steady at the opening immediately sold
off a fraction on filling some large selling
orders Brokers report buying of St
Paul for London account The heaviest
declines here during the first hour were
Omaha preferred 1 Union Paciti1 34
Missouri Pacific 3 Themarket hiss
been more active during the first hour
than for several days past and at 11
oclock prices were about steady

NEW YORK April Governments
5s 2i tJ j 4fs 1274 j 4s 22 j Pacific Gs 27
Central Pacific au Burlington 20J
Northern Pacific 17K Preferred 39 j

Northwestern 95 j New York Central
89 j Oregon Nav 75 TransContinen-
tal

¬

14M j Pacific Mail 54 j Panama 98 j
St Louis San Francisco 17 j Texas
Pacific 10K 5 Union Pacific 49J6 Wells
Fargo 9 j Western Union 5S5j

NoonBar silver 107iJ
Stocks have been dull prices generally

recovered small fractions

An Incipient Spanish Outbreak
MADRID April 2UIt has been ascer-

tained
¬

that the general uprising in the
northern provinces of Spain was arranged
for the 18th inst but that the leaders
learning that the government had been
informed of the plot ordered its post-
ponement

¬

The orders however failed-
to reach several of the remote districts
and the result was that the programme-
was but partly executed The demon ¬

stration was mainly confined to the
province of Aragon where many tele ¬

graph lines were cut and other damage
done

Burning Her Dead Brother
NEW YORK April 29Ten years ago

Charles 0 Whitney one of the wealthi-

est
¬

citizens of Chattanooga died at Rhea
Springs Tenn and his remains were in ¬

terred there Yesterday his sister Mrs
Hammott of Los Angeles came to Rhea
Springs and presented a writ from Whit¬

neys widow to do with the remains as
she saw fit She had the body exhumed
and plucked all the hair from the skull
saying she could communicate with his
spirit through the medium of the hair
She then had the bones placed on a high
pyre and set fire to the pile reducing
them to ashes I

ToBuys Appointments
WASHINGTON April 29Time President

has made the following appointments
Charles L Scott Alabama Minister

Resident and ConsulGeneral of the
United States to Venezuela j Warren
Green Kentucky ConsulGeneral at
Kanagawa Japan John E Bacon of
South Carolina Charge Affairs to Pa-

raguay
¬

and Uruguay To be United
States Consuls Berfhold Greenebaum
California at Apia j John II Putnam of I

Ohio at Honolulu Robert E Withers
Virginia at Hong Kong I

KnrticoU Denies the Difficulty
SALEM Mass April 2JJudge EmIl

colt Secretary of War was seen last
night and asked about the alleged differ ¬

ence between him and LieutenantGener
al Sheridan The Secretary said he was
much surprised at the publication j so far
as he was concerned there was not a word-
of truth to it His relations with General
Sheridan had been of the most cordial
nature He knew of no difference between
them and could not understand how the
rumor started

Grants Iinprovciueiit
NEW YORK April 29Time ulcerated

portions of General Grants throat from

which the tissues have been sloughed off
have materially improved The cancer ¬

ous trouble at the base of the tongue has
neither lessened nor is it aggressive In
the meantime the Generals system is
improved

Time War News in New York I

NEW YORK April 29li am Wheat I

very feverish considerably excited Prices-

of

I

the market were advanced 2 26
during the first half hour The advance is
due to a decline in consols and the warlike
news from Europe together with in¬

creased orders from the west

Exciting Barley QuotationsS-
AN FRANCISCO April 29The excite ¬

ment in barley continues On the open-

ingof time Produce Exchange this morn-
ing it sold at 140 being a jump of 76
cents from last nights closing rate Be
fore the close of The morning session it
had made a further advance of theequar
ters of a cent

Lucky Baldwins Breach of
Promise

Los ANGELES April 29Lou Perkins-

a
x

daughter of a former tenant of E J
Baldwin has instituted a breach of

promise suit for 500000 against Bald-

win

¬

She claims to have his promise in

writingAn
Opera Mouse Goes Up

RAHWAY N J April 29The Gordon

Opera House a large carriage factory

and several other buildings were burned
this morning Loss 100000

I

The Winter Wheat Crop
CHICAGO April 29 The Farmers

Review in summing up the reports of

1200 correspondents will say that very

little can be said in favor of the winter
wheat crop

I Wolseleys Movements
CAIRO April 29Lord Wolseley left

here today for Suakim He is expected-

to return in a fortnight


